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About Farm Catskills

Farm Catskills is a not-for-profit organization of nearly 250 members. The organization was

launched in 2004 to protect and promote agriculture and the farming way of life in the Catskills,

preserving farmland for farmers and providing tangible support to the farmers of today and

tomorrow. Members include farmers, landowners and community leaders – anyone interested

in our farms, the environment and Catskill communities.

Farm Catskills advocates for a working landscape (as opposed to simply open space), helping

farmers get the resources they need to succeed, and promoting a healthy local food system.

Recent activities include:

• Presentations to the community from national experts on food systems, local economic

development, dairy processing and marketing

• Local product tastings

• Working with area institutions like SUNY Delhi, Delaware Opportunities and the Senior

Meals program to increase their purchasing of locally grown foods

• Special projects such as the Food Bank program

• Collaborating with the USDA and a local creamery to purchase and lease equipment for

a micro-processing plant for value-added dairy experimentation

• Development and implementation of A Day of Food For Thought programs, bringing

food and farming education to area schools

Learn more about Farm Catskills and its efforts at www.farmcatskills.org. Stories written about

previous ADOFFT events can be found in News & Events.



From the Beginning

Farm Catskills introduced

local

discussion and inspire action in support of the local food system. The first event took place at

Delaware Academy’s High School

Farm Catskills showe

prepared and served a 100% locally grown lunch to 320 students,

administration and faculty; held discussion groups about the film

and local food issues; and capped the fun, educational day with a

game of “Food Jeopa

started their own school garden and have been exploring

opportunities to get more local foods in the cafeteria.

Within days of Delhi’s ADOFFT news hitting the local papers, Farm

Catskills began receiving inquiries

schools.

to execute ADOFFT, the organization began seeking funding and

was awarded a

Program

the 2010

What we learned in developing the additional programs is that no

two ADOFFT events will be the same. While our region is united in

its agricultural roots and desire to sustain them by building a

community, our towns, villages and hamlets, separated by rivers,

valleys and mountains, are each very unique. ADOFFT events must

work for all participants to be successful. They must engage the

school and the community and they must be a collaborati

regardless of whether it is a small

such as that held at Delaware Academy’s High School.

Despite a standard event approach not being applicable, there are guidelines for developing a

successful event and we have captured them in the following pages to help you and your

extended team develop the

organization.
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Step-by-Step

1 Teaming & Committees

Typically, Farm Catskills is contacted by an individual who has heard about A Day of

Food For Thought and is interested in learning how they can bring the event to their

school or organization.

Roles & Committees:

• Project champion – In schools, this person has been a science teacher, the head

of the wellness committee, a school garden committee member and even the

cafeteria manager. We work closely with this person to develop the program and

this person becomes the project champion, working with the extended team and

committees directly.

• Farm Catskills – Farm Catskills will serve as a resource for your ADOFFT,

participating in meetings, providing input on programming and guidance on

funding. Farm Catskills will help the project champion manage committees and

can assist with any of the following, as needed: sourcing local food products,

preparing the menus and food, coordinating activities, promoting the event,

enlisting and managing volunteers, and

securing or providing guidance on funding the

program.

• Food – Food must be sourced, and food must

be prepared and served. Farm Catskills can help

with sourcing, and the school’s relationships

with local farmers may open up direct

connections for product supply. Preparing and

serving the food becomes more challenging.

With budgetary and scheduling concerns, it can

be difficult to enlist your cafeteria manager in a

full local lunch. However, you cannot do it

without this person. Respecting these

concerns, Farm Catskills offers every support in

making a 100% local lunch but we also know

that an adaptation of an existing menu item

using some local products, a local dessert or a
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sampling may be the key to alleviating some of the stress.

• Activities – What to do and how to do it? Once your team has decided what the

day will entail, break it down and allow interested parties to run with the aspect

of their interest.

2 Engagement

As an example, Farm Catskills was contacted by Stamford Central School’s Wellness

Committee and participated in an initial meeting to discuss what ADOFFT is and how

they would like to proceed in planning one for their school. The project champion and

team recognized the importance of engaging the faculty and community and set out

with the following activities of support:

• Secured support from the principle/superintendent

• E-mailed faculty with a description of ADOFFT, requesting interest in

participation

• Discussed the opportunity with cafeteria management

• Utilized other school events for parents and the community to begin the

conversation about ADOFFT

• Organized a brainstorming for students, parents, teachers, staff and community

members to plan and organize ADOFFT to be held at the school during the fall

harvest season. The agenda was as follows:

o Wellness Team Activity Introduction

o A Day of Food For Thought Introduction by Farm Catskills

o Proposal of Dates for ADOFFT

o Participant Brainstorming of Potential Activities and ADOFFT Structure

o Participant Breakout Sessions by Potential Committees

o Wrap-Up and Committee Next Steps
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3 Activities

Your brainstorming will surface the activities that your team is most interested in doing.

Activities may include: showing of a movie with discussion sessions following; a lunch

made from local foods by students and volunteers; a local food tasting; seed starting for

a school garden or to take home and plant; school garden harvesting events; “Food

Jeopardy” or another game to build on other aspects of the day; Story Laurie, singer and

storyteller, for elementary grades; etc.

The following is a list of movies (with links to their websites or trailers) that has been

developed for varying grade levels:

• French Fries to Go documents Telluride, Colorado's quest to run city buses on

recycled fryer oil.

• Garden Cycles: Faces From the New Farm is the story of three women on a

three-month bicycle-powered tour of urban gardens throughout the Northeast.

• Polycultures: Food Where We Live looks at communities in Northeast Ohio that

are coming together to grow a more sustainable, just, and local food system.

• The Greening of Southie is about Boston's first LEED-certified residential green

building and the way it affected a community.

• Eating Alaska is a documentary by a vegetarian filmmaker who moves to Alaska

and marries a hunter. The film looks at the ethics behind food choices and how

politics, society, religion and taste all play a role.

• Sustainable Table: What's on Your Plate traces West Coast food production

from field to table.

• To Market to Market to Buy a Fat Pig tours outstanding farmers' markets from

Baltimore to Hawaii.

• The Real Dirt of Farmer John looks at one man and his family farm. Farmer John

and his story will have you re-considering stereotypes about farmers.

• The Garden examines the largest community garden in the U.S., 14 acres of

green in South Central Los Angeles and the fight to keep it there.

• The Greenhorns is a film on enterprising, hopeful and young farmers that are

bringing an infusion of youth and a wave of excitement to the one of the oldest

professions of all.
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• King Corn investigates the staggering scale of the corn-related food economy in

the U.S. in an entertaining way. While you're at it check out Carey's two

part quest to go corn free.

• Two Angry Moms shows two angry (and awesome) moms striving to improve

school lunch with simple changes, like having fresh fruits and vegetables

included on cafeteria trays.

• Our Daily Bread Unser Täglich Brot is shot like a high end art-house film and

shows minute after minute of shocking footage of industrial food production and

high-tech farming.

• Super Size Me now feels like a classic among all these newer films. Watch as

Morgan Spurlock spends 30 days eating nothing but McDonald's while

investigating the companies' extremely long reach into school cafeterias and

countries around the world.

• Media That Matters: Good Food is a collection of 16 short films on food and

sustainability.

• Food Fight is a look at the development of American agriculture and policy in the

20th century and the birth of the counter-revolution of the local and organic

foods movement.

• Food Stamped follows a nutrition educator and her husband as they do their

best to eat healthy food on a $50 week food stamp budget.

• What's On Your Plate? is a documentary that follows two 11-year-old New

Yorkers, Sadie and Safiyah, as they try to find out where the food on their plates

comes from.

• The World According to Monsanto looks at this behemoth of a multinational

agricultural biotech corporation and their dominance of patents on genetically

engineered seeds and pesticides.

• Seeds of Deception focuses on how genetically engineered food is making its

way into our daily diets.

• Bad Seed: The Truth About Our Food looks at who is controlling the world's food

supply and the consequences of genetically modified food on health.

• The Future of Food examines the complex web of market and political forces

that affect what we eat and what we will eat in the future.
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• Food Matters takes a look at the often overlooked connection between food and

our nation's current state of health. With the health-care debate raging,

watching this film feels extra-timely and important.

• Food Inc. lifts the veil on our nation's food industry, exposing the highly

mechanized underbelly that has been hidden from the American consumer with

the consent of our government's regulatory agencies, USDA and FDA.

• FRESH aims to help grow FRESH food, ideas and become active participants in an

exciting, vibrant, and fast-growing movement

4 Funding

Depending on whether you are doing a local food sampling, a dessert or a full-day event,

ADOFFT ranges from $500 to $2,000.

In our region, cafeteria managers have approximately $1.60 a day to feed each student.

To execute a full local lunch requires doubling that amount. Farm Catskills will work with

you to determine how to fund the difference.

Farm Catskills seeks grant money annually to contribute towards expanding the ADOFFT

and is currently working to secure 2011-2012 school-year funding. Any funding received

through Farm Catskills, however, is limited and requires matching funds and in-kind

time.

Farm Catskills encourages schools to:

• Apply for the DCMO BOCES mini-grants to help match funds or even cover the

costs related to a smaller ADOFFT event/activity. The funds were utilized by

Delaware Academy to start their school gardens following their ADOFFT in 2010.

The grant program supports ADOFFT and has encouraged Farm Catskills to share

application materials. For more information, contact Heidi Foster, service-

learning director, at 607-336-9696 or service@theplace-cncn.org.

Grant requirements and applications can be found at:

http://www.dcmoboces.com/webpages/enrichment/index.cfm?subpage=557

 Apply for a Livestock Foundation educational and outreach grant. This will

require planning ahead as submissions are October 1st and March 1st and awards

are announced 4-6 weeks later. The maximum grant amount is currently $1000.
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6 Your ADOFFT

Having committees that know what has to be done with their part of the event makes

the day roll smoothly! Hold a final planning meeting a week or two before the event

and have fun!

Farm Catskills and the project champion are there to oversee and get their hands dirty

with whatever should come up. Engage your students or your organization attendees as

much as possible to discussions and activities.

7 After the Excitement

At the end of any event, it is important to get your team together to discuss what went

right, what was challenging and details that can be used to further refine ADOFFT. The

findings should be reported back to Farm Catskills so that we can pass along your

experiences to other organizations.

Grant funds require reporting so all grant and matching funds utilized must be

accounted for and tracked volunteer hours will be used towards matching in-kind labor.

And perhaps the most important element of wrap-up is thanking those who donated

time, resources and products to make your ADOFFT happen.
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ADOFFT Profiles

Delaware Academy and Central School – High School

Date: March 10, 2010

Project Champion: Kathryn Davino, Science Teacher

Activities:

• Viewing of Food Inc. and discussion groups related to it

• A lunch of local farm products

• Food Jeopardy as the day’s wrap-up in the auditorium

• Pledge Tree for students to capture what they learn from the day as actions

Food: A 100% local food lunch for 320 was coordinated by Food Service Coordinator Christine

Miller and Farm Catskills.

The menu included the following local products:

• Yogurt from Evans Farm House Creamery

• Maple syrup from Paul’s Maple Products

• Apples from Middlefield Orchards

• Ground beef from Tom Hutson’s farm

• Tilsit cheese from Brovetto Dairy

• Red potatoes from Snyder Farm

• Beets, carrots and parsnips from The Carrot Barn

• Onions and celery root from Lucky Dog Farm

Funding: As the first ADOFFT, the team relied on donations and contributions to make the

event possible. Having this experience led the group to apply for grant funding for additional

events.
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South Kortright Central School – All grades

Date: September 29, 2010

Project Champion: Bonnie Dennison, health educator

Activities: The entire school participated in age- and grade-appropriate activities and

participants included elected officials, community members including many local farmers, food

and farm advocacy groups, as well as the entire staff.

• Elementary students

o Story Laurie’s songs, music and stories of local history, foods and farmers

o Demonstration and display of bees and honey production

• Middle school students

o Viewing of What’s On Your Plate and discussion groups related to it

• High School students

o Viewing of Food Inc. and discussion groups related to it

Food: Food Service Director Marie Martin worked with Farm Catskills to serve over 400 people

a lunch made with 100% local products.

The local lunch menu included:

• Local barbequed pulled pork

• Rolls made in family and consumer science classes

• Corn on the cob husked by students

• Fresh picked lettuce greens washed and tossed by the youth

• Salad dressings created with the use of school garden herbs

• Produce grown in community members’ gardens

• Berries for cobbler picked fresh in season before freezing

• Apples prepared by students for an apple crisp that could be topped with

homemade whipped cream
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Funding: South Kortright Central School’s ADOFFT was sponsored through the Pure Catskills

Buy Local campaign, an economic initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding was

provided by WAC, the New York City Department of Environmental Protection and other

sources. Farm Catskills made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating time and

resources to its implementation.

Stamford Central School

Project Champion: Cathy McKenna, teacher and wellness committee chairperson

Stamford Central School’s Wellness Committee initiated a series of activities to promote

awareness and use of local products to their students, faculty and community. Ultimately, these

activities will culminate in a fall 2011 A Day of Food For Thought.

Date & Activity: April 28, 2011 – Stamford Central School District Success Night

Success Night is similar to an open house that celebrates the seniors, school and community.

The seniors organize and serve a dinner that begins at 5:00 p.m. Farm Catskills organized a local

cheese and yogurt sampling (for approximately 150 people) which took place when guests

(students, parents and community members) registered for their meal.

Farm Catskills sourced the local food products; set-up the sampling table working with the

seniors and project champion; supervised the seniors conducting the sampling; and gave

samplers more information regarding the products and the farms they come from.

Featured local farms and products included:

• Cowbella maple yogurt from Danforth Jersey Farm

• Tilsit in a variety of flavors from Harpersfield Cheese/Brovetto’s Dairy Farm

• Gouda from Byebrook Farm

• Feta and chevre from The Painted Goat Farm

Date & Activity: May 26, 2011 – Stamford Central School A Day of Food For Thought

Community Brainstorming Meeting

The wellness team is inviting interested students, parent, teachers, staff and community

members to help plan and organize A Day of Food For Thought to be held during the 2011

harvest season. The event will be held from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. The event is open to and being

actively promoted to all interested and concerns citizens, local farmers, food and farm advocacy
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groups. Refreshments will be provided and will include some of the same products used during

the April 28th sampling. Farm Catskills is assisting with the promotion of the event, acquisition

of refreshments, presenting the ADOFFT program, facilitating the brainstorming and

moderating the breakout sessions.

The agenda is as follows:

 Wellness Team Activity Introduction by Cathy McKenna

 A Day of Food For Thought Introduction/Case Studies by Farm Catskills

 Proposal of Dates for the Fall Event (September 30th or October 7th)

 Participant Brainstorming of Potential Activities and ADOFFT Structure

 Participant Breakout Sessions by Potential Committees

 Wrap-Up and Committee Next Steps

Date & Activity: June 3, 2011 – Stamford Central School Elementary Foods and Farms Program

with Story Laurie

The wellness team has enlisted Story Laurie McIntosh to perform a custom program for

elementary school grades that combines music and storytelling, highlighting local farms and

foods and the region’s history and heritage. (More information can be found in Resources.)

Story Laurie will conduct three forty-five minute sessions broken down by grades K-2, 3-4 and

5-6. The sessions will be developed specifically for the ages of graded groupings. The sessions

will likely be held in the music room as it is intimate enough for the children to be engaged and

large enough to accommodate up to 60 children at a time. Farm Catskills will coordinate with

Story Laurie, assist with the promotion of the event, and provide funding for Story Laurie’s

service fees.

Date & Activity: September 30 or October 7, 2011 – A Day of Food For Thought

Currently in development, Stamford Central School is creating a custom program for their

school district and will receive support from Farm Catskills through committee communications

following the May brainstorming session. In addition, Farm Catskills will seek to assist the

district as it applies for grants for school-year 2011-2012 ADOFFT events.

Funding: Stamford Central School’s ADOFFT events were sponsored through the Pure Catskills

Buy Local campaign, an economic initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding was

provided by WAC, the New York City Department of Environmental Protection and other
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sources. Farm Catskills has made these events possible by acquiring the grant and donating

time and resources to its implementation.

Delaware Academy & Central School – Elementary

Date: May 19 and 20, 2010

Project Champion: Christine Miller, Food Service Director

Delaware Academy’s Christine Miller, working with the administration and garden club,

initiated a series of activities related to the school’s gardens and asked Farm Catskills to

participate with A Day of Food for Thought.

Date & Activity: May 19, 2011 – A Day of Food For Thought, Part 1

 Lunch: Farm Catskills procured local foods for an adapted nacho lunch:

 Seed starting for grades K, 2 and 4: Following lunch, students planted seeds in an alcove

outside of the cafeteria. They planted one for the school garden and another to take

home.

Date & Activity: May 20, 2011 – A Day of Food For Thought, Part 2

 Seed starting for grades 1, 3 and 5: Same as above to follow their normally planned

lunch

 Story Laurie: Story Laurie McIntosh performed for each of the six elementary school

grades, combining music and storytelling, highlighting local farms and foods and the

region’s history and heritage. Each session was approximately 45 minutes and was held

in the library

The activities for both days were contributed to by Farm Catskills as follows:

 Farm Catskills sourced the local food products, coordinated for Story Laurie, promoted
the event, provided volunteers to help with all programming elements on the day of the
event, and provided funding

Food: Local foods made their way into the cafeteria’s nacho lunch for over 350 and was

coordinated by Food Service Coordinator Christine Miller.

The menu included the following local products:
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 Ground Beef from Slope Farms

 Cheddar Cheese from Cooperstown Cheese Company

 Milk and Butter from Cowbella

 Head Lettuce from Lucky Dog Organic Farm

Funding: Delaware Academy Elementary’s ADOFFT was sponsored through the Pure Catskills

Buy Local campaign, an economic initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding was

provided by WAC, the New York City Department of Environmental Protection and other

sources. Farm Catskills made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating time and

resources to its implementation.

Donations were received as follows:

 Foods – Cowbella’s milk and butter

 Garden compost, potting soil and seeds: Wildflower Farm, Lucky Dog Farm, Kathryn

Davino, Rosemarie Sheehan, Joanne Harrington, Abundance Farm and Delhi Elementary

Activities Committee

The event also drew the following volunteers into service: Rosemarie Sheehan, Terry Hannum,

Marilyn Huneke, Richard Giles, Holly White, Denise Warren, Kate Ryan and Shy Parenteau. A

number of high school students also joined for portions of the events.

Charlotte Valley Central School – All grades

Date: May 25, 2011

Activities:

 A dessert of all local ingredients

 Farm Catskills’ led “Where our food comes from” discussions

Food: The yogurt pound cake dessert with maple whipped cream topping will be made and

served by Farm Catskills.

Local ingredients used include:

 Cowbella butter and yogurt from Danforth’s Jersey Farm
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 Maple syrup from Shaver Hill Farm

 New York State flour and other staple ingredients from Regional Access, a distributor

committed to our state’s products

Funding: Charlotte Valley Central School’s ADOFFT was sponsored through the Pure Catskills

Buy Local campaign, an economic initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding was

provided by WAC, the New York City Department of Environmental Protection and other

sources. Farm Catskills has made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating time

and resources to its implementation.
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Resources



About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating
implementation.

Byebrook Farm
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739
Contact: 607
Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young
cheese,
Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self
on County Route 18.

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093
Contact:

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
Location
Contact:
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the
unique che
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging
period, each wheel is was

The Painted Goat Farm
Location: 371 Mittedorf Road
Contact:

The
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating
implementation.

Byebrook Farm
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739
Contact: 607
Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young
cheese,
Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self
on County Route 18.

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093
Contact:

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
Location
Contact:
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the
unique che
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging
period, each wheel is was

The Painted Goat Farm
Location: 371 Mittedorf Road
Contact:

The breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating
implementation.

Byebrook Farm
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739
Contact: 607
Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young
cheese, bottled raw milk
Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self
on County Route 18.

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093
Contact:

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
Location
Contact:
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the
unique che
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging
period, each wheel is was

The Painted Goat Farm
Location: 371 Mittedorf Road
Contact:

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating
implementation.

Byebrook Farm
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739
Contact: 607
Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young

bottled raw milk
Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self
on County Route 18.

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093
Contact: www.cowbella.com

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
Location:
Contact: www.harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the
unique cheese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging
period, each wheel is was

The Painted Goat Farm
Location: 371 Mittedorf Road
Contact: ilyssa@paintedgoat.com

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating
implementation.

Byebrook Farm
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739
Contact: 607
Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young

bottled raw milk
Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self
on County Route 18.

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.cowbella.com

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging
period, each wheel is was

The Painted Goat Farm
Location: 371 Mittedorf Road

ilyssa@paintedgoat.com

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating

Byebrook Farm
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739
Contact: 607-538
Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young

bottled raw milk
Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self
on County Route 18.

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.cowbella.com

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging
period, each wheel is was

The Painted Goat Farm
Location: 371 Mittedorf Road

ilyssa@paintedgoat.com

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating

Byebrook Farm – The Dey
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739

538-9796
Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young

bottled raw milk
Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self
on County Route 18.

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.cowbella.com
A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations
honoring the farm’s past through its dedication to the future.
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple
available, as the seasons change they offer products based on the freshest fruits, herbs and
other ingredients. Every bat
never any fillers, thickeners or p
flavors.

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging
period, each wheel is was

The Painted Goat Farm
Location: 371 Mittedorf Road

ilyssa@paintedgoat.com

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating

The Dey
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739

9796
Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young

bottled raw milk, eggs and produce (in season). The cows are pastured and no rBST is used. All of the
Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.cowbella.com
A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations
honoring the farm’s past through its dedication to the future.
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple
available, as the seasons change they offer products based on the freshest fruits, herbs and
other ingredients. Every bat
never any fillers, thickeners or p
flavors.

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging
period, each wheel is washed and examined with care.

The Painted Goat Farm
Location: 371 Mittedorf Road

ilyssa@paintedgoat.com

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating

The Dey
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739

9796
Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young

eggs and produce (in season). The cows are pastured and no rBST is used. All of the
Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.cowbella.com
A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations
honoring the farm’s past through its dedication to the future.
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple
available, as the seasons change they offer products based on the freshest fruits, herbs and
other ingredients. Every bat
never any fillers, thickeners or p
flavors.

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging

hed and examined with care.

The Painted Goat Farm
Location: 371 Mittedorf Road

ilyssa@paintedgoat.com
Painted Goat Farm’s
herd of 70 goats.
get exercise
from
the farm in an on
transformation from fresh to stunningly earthy and vibrant aged cheese is done
naturally in

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating

The Deysenroth Family
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739

Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young
eggs and produce (in season). The cows are pastured and no rBST is used. All of the

Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.cowbella.com
A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations
honoring the farm’s past through its dedication to the future.
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple
available, as the seasons change they offer products based on the freshest fruits, herbs and
other ingredients. Every bat
never any fillers, thickeners or p

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging

hed and examined with care.

Location: 371 Mittedorf Road
ilyssa@paintedgoat.com

Painted Goat Farm’s
herd of 70 goats.
get exercise
from their
the farm in an on
transformation from fresh to stunningly earthy and vibrant aged cheese is done
naturally in

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating

enroth Family
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739

Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young
eggs and produce (in season). The cows are pastured and no rBST is used. All of the

Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.cowbella.com
A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations
honoring the farm’s past through its dedication to the future.
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple
available, as the seasons change they offer products based on the freshest fruits, herbs and
other ingredients. Every bat
never any fillers, thickeners or p

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging

hed and examined with care.

Location: 371 Mittedorf Road, Garrattsville, NY 13342
ilyssa@paintedgoat.com

Painted Goat Farm’s
herd of 70 goats.
get exercise

their
the farm in an on
transformation from fresh to stunningly earthy and vibrant aged cheese is done
naturally in

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating

enroth Family
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739

Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young
eggs and produce (in season). The cows are pastured and no rBST is used. All of the

Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

/ whollycowbella
A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations
honoring the farm’s past through its dedication to the future.
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple
available, as the seasons change they offer products based on the freshest fruits, herbs and
other ingredients. Every bat
never any fillers, thickeners or p

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging

hed and examined with care.

Garrattsville, NY 13342
ilyssa@paintedgoat.com /

Painted Goat Farm’s
herd of 70 goats.
get exercise

their own herd goes into the making of
the farm in an on
transformation from fresh to stunningly earthy and vibrant aged cheese is done
naturally in their

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating

enroth Family
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739

Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young
eggs and produce (in season). The cows are pastured and no rBST is used. All of the

Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

whollycowbella
A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations
honoring the farm’s past through its dedication to the future.
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple
available, as the seasons change they offer products based on the freshest fruits, herbs and
other ingredients. Every bat
never any fillers, thickeners or p

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging

hed and examined with care.

Garrattsville, NY 13342
/ 607

Painted Goat Farm’s
herd of 70 goats.

and fresh air. To control the taste and quality of
own herd goes into the making of

the farm in an on
transformation from fresh to stunningly earthy and vibrant aged cheese is done

their

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating

enroth Family
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739

Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young
eggs and produce (in season). The cows are pastured and no rBST is used. All of the

Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

whollycowbella
A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations
honoring the farm’s past through its dedication to the future.
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple
available, as the seasons change they offer products based on the freshest fruits, herbs and
other ingredients. Every bat
never any fillers, thickeners or p

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging

hed and examined with care.

Garrattsville, NY 13342
607-321

Painted Goat Farm’s
herd of 70 goats. The

and fresh air. To control the taste and quality of
own herd goes into the making of

the farm in an on-site, goat
transformation from fresh to stunningly earthy and vibrant aged cheese is done

their underground "cave"

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

This event is sponsored through the Pure Catskills Buy Local campaign, an economic
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has
made this event possible by acquiring the grant and donating time and resources to its

enroth Family
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739

Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young
eggs and produce (in season). The cows are pastured and no rBST is used. All of the

Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

whollycowbella
A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations
honoring the farm’s past through its dedication to the future.
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple
available, as the seasons change they offer products based on the freshest fruits, herbs and
other ingredients. Every batch is small and handmade, and they use only natural ingredients
never any fillers, thickeners or p

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

www.harpersfieldcheese.com /
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging

hed and examined with care.

Garrattsville, NY 13342
321

Painted Goat Farm’s high
The animals have over 100 acres of rolling hills on

and fresh air. To control the taste and quality of
own herd goes into the making of

site, goat
transformation from fresh to stunningly earthy and vibrant aged cheese is done

underground "cave"

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
Hamden (www.luckydogorganic.com).

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

campaign, an economic
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has

time and resources to its

enroth Family
Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739

Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young
eggs and produce (in season). The cows are pastured and no rBST is used. All of the

Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

whollycowbella
A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations
honoring the farm’s past through its dedication to the future.
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple
available, as the seasons change they offer products based on the freshest fruits, herbs and

ch is small and handmade, and they use only natural ingredients
never any fillers, thickeners or preservatives.

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

/ cheese@harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging

hed and examined with care.

Garrattsville, NY 13342
321-3191

high-
animals have over 100 acres of rolling hills on

and fresh air. To control the taste and quality of
own herd goes into the making of

site, goat
transformation from fresh to stunningly earthy and vibrant aged cheese is done

underground "cave"

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

campaign, an economic
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has

time and resources to its

Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739

Home to 45 Holstein milk cows and 35 head of young stock, Byebrook Farm offers a ha
eggs and produce (in season). The cows are pastured and no rBST is used. All of the

Byebrook Farm products can be purchased at the self-serve roadside stand between Bloomvi

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

whollycowbella
A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations
honoring the farm’s past through its dedication to the future.
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple
available, as the seasons change they offer products based on the freshest fruits, herbs and

ch is small and handmade, and they use only natural ingredients
reservatives.

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

cheese@harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging

hed and examined with care.

Garrattsville, NY 13342
3191

-quality, natural, fresh and aged cheeses
animals have over 100 acres of rolling hills on

and fresh air. To control the taste and quality of
own herd goes into the making of

site, goat-size milking
transformation from fresh to stunningly earthy and vibrant aged cheese is done

underground "cave"

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at

About The Participating Farms
Where to Get These Yogurts & Cheeses

campaign, an economic
initiative of the Watershed Agricultural Council. Funding is provided by WAC, the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection and other sources. Farm Catskills has

time and resources to its

Location: 7531 County Route 18 (Back River Rd.), Bloomville, NY 13739

stock, Byebrook Farm offers a ha
eggs and produce (in season). The cows are pastured and no rBST is used. All of the

serve roadside stand between Bloomvi

Cowbella Yogurt from The Danforth Jersey Farm
Location: 157 Danforth Road, Jefferson, NY 12093

whollycowbella@hotmail.com
A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations
honoring the farm’s past through its dedication to the future.
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple
available, as the seasons change they offer products based on the freshest fruits, herbs and

ch is small and handmade, and they use only natural ingredients
reservatives.

Harpersfield Cheese from Brovetto Dairy & Cheese House
1677 County Route 29, Jefferson, NY 12093

cheese@harpersfieldcheese.com
Harpersfield Cheese is aged naturally and crafted using milk from their cow dairy
located in the northern Catskills of Delaware County. The herd has been bred over
the past forty years to provide a proper balance of natural nutrients to make the

ese. Each step in the cheese making process is carefully crafted by the
cheese maker. The cheese is aged in an underground area where the temperature
and humidity are controlled until the full flavor is developed. During the aging

Garrattsville, NY 13342

quality, natural, fresh and aged cheeses
animals have over 100 acres of rolling hills on

and fresh air. To control the taste and quality of
own herd goes into the making of

size milking
transformation from fresh to stunningly earthy and vibrant aged cheese is done

underground "cave"

breads used for this event were freshly baked this morning at
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stock, Byebrook Farm offers a handcrafted, raw milk Gouda
eggs and produce (in season). The cows are pastured and no rBST is used. All of the

serve roadside stand between Bloomvi
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A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations

Cowbella's yogurts are focused
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple
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652-2814
A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations

Cowbella's yogurts are focused
around their honey, maple and seasonal fruit flavors. While staple varieties are always
available, as the seasons change they offer products based on the freshest fruits, herbs and

ch is small and handmade, and they use only natural ingredients
Cowbella also makes butter
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A true family business, Cowbella is a labor of love that spans generations
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varieties are always
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ch is small and handmade, and they use only natural ingredients
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Once upon a time, a young fe!ow named Jack grew a cabbage so enormous, he
decided to see if he could sail it across the open sea. He could! And so he did . . .

   And  so  begins  “Around the World in An Afternoon”, 
a musical storytelling adventure that will transport your 
library audience to lands both near and far. Within the 
frame story of Jack sailing on his cabbage (based on an old 
story dreamed up by Pete Seeger long  ago), Laurie takes 
listeners on an imaginary journey that begins in your 
library’s backyard. The audience will sail south to the small 
island nation of Haiti, to hear a traditional folk tale.  Then 
they will set sail across the Atlantic, where they will meet 
characters commonly found in European and African 
folklore.  We then continue our journey around the globe, 
with a stop in Asia, then the South Seas and finally back 
home to the United States.  As we travel (of course, listening 
to stories, singing songs, and learning how to say “Hello!” 
in many different languages all the while!), we will talk 
about why people tell stories, and explore why similar 
stories appear in  different cultures around the world.

“Vibrant, creative...
she performs with the beauty of a jazz note.”

Story Laurie is  ONE Amazing  Storyteller

whose home-grown yet WORLD-wise  style

enchants and  delights audiences of all ages.

Drawing from MANY cultures around  the globe,

Story Laurie shares STORIES & songs 

with a voice that  beguiles. And respectfully,  beautifully  she

“fuses her physical talents with her sense
    of humor, social-consciousness, and
          love of the stories themselves.” 

For booking info, contact Story Laurie at: storylaurie@gmail.com  or (845) 676-4727
Learn more about this & other programs at: www.storylaurie.com

Laurie McIntosh, 547 Grommeck Road, Andes, NY 13731
Testimonials above from Master Storyteller Jay OʼCallahan; and Joanne Sackett, Woodstock Library Childrenʼs Librarian (ret.)
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